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Editorial 
Ths current situation with the MSX is patnetic. All ol 
the MSX manulaciurers h-a^e bowed out in disgrace. 
Thene is no dedicated news-stand material. The 
puinhasing user bast* has dropped to about 6000. No 
high sLreat stores siock VISX software Very few 
soil ware- houses even botnerwith 1 he MSX in UK and 
Europe. But what can anybody d^ 
The oplimistic side of me is hopeful. ASCH, in Japan, 
are still wording with the MSX, and are looking mlo IHE 
specifications of a new micro The Japanese market is 
qu*le strong, even with the domineering shadow Ol lhs 
Nintendo I darning above, althougn me MSX2 position 
i$n"1 a$ healthy as some people would have us believe. 
Konami, amongst others, aro regularly bringing out 
high quality soltware which manages to do |usUce to 
the nigh quality of the machines. All very well rl you're 
Japanese1 

However, I'm nor. an dine realism lingering in my blood 
tells me thai we won't be seeing such soMware over 
here. Nor will we be gel ting any more support from (he 
(est) MSX manufacturers But why should they 
continue any support? They have regulations to 
maintain, especially if Ihey want their lap lop portables 
to succeed. Anyhow, even ii tncy had conlinued 
Support {and lost a lot ol money in me process) it would 
ng1 havE made much d i Me rence. Tne-COmpyler$wOuld 
still be stuck in a big. black hole. The companies are 
obviously not blameless, but it is much 1oo easy to 
crhicise whet Ihey did without looking at it from their 
poini of view, 
ThE most frustrating point about the MSX is thai there 
is no-one who Is totally to blame The lack of media and 
manufacturer support is all to do with money and 
company politics, and the rules have to be kept. If you 
look cfosety, Toshiba and Co. end Hay market Pub- 
lish ing„ had very few options. 
These words could already nave people reaching For 
their pens {or guns!) to write me a very strong letter 
telling me where to stick this editorial. Just think for a 
mmulc, though. Isn't it true? We can all wish that it 
wasn't, but il we acknowledge it now then maybe 
something can be done 
A lew clubs [and one dealer} have held eahrbnions 
This is & Step i n the rig ht direction, bu t ho w a bn*j t a 11 of 
you making an eflort to attend? We can all shout and 
cheer when a show is held, and point out that the MSX 
must still be strong to warrant iis own exhibnion, but 
how many of you were slumped in front of the 
television watching the Sunday alterngon film when 
Bullocks had a show on March 271h7 The majority I 
expect- If you can start to realise that your machine 
naeds your supporl then you can help us to help you- 
The MSX is also in need of some kind ol professional 
media. All ol the clubs do a good job (a little more 
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co-operation wouldn't go amiss), but, unfortunately 
this is insignificant to the outside world. There a*e 
various groups of enthusiasts and evpefienced 
journalrsls looking into trie possibility of an MSX 
magazine. But you would have to help them by paying 
£1 for a 24 page magazine to help them get started. Vou 
should all be prepared to do that. 
_t:sa words and more action Is what is needed. 
ATTEND the shows, JOIN the clubs. BUY a new 
magazine [if one appeared) if you do not want to own 
an obsolete machine within six months. It may be 
expen sHve, but it wi 11 cost you even more il you h ave g ot 
to go out and buy a new computer 
Your thoughts on this editorial should be directed to 
the Editor as it is my view and not necessarily 
Kon ami's Maybe all of us together sliN won'I help the 
MSX, maybe it wrH sink into oblivion before long 
However, I, for one, would rather play the game and 
lose than not play at all. 

Broken Link?! 
Well, nol quite. The Scottish and English MSX Link 
offices, have decided to go their separate ways, with 
Craig Bell now naming the Scottish office 'MSX UK", 
and the membership, priced at £9, being open lo 
anybody. Contact Craig at MSX UK. North Lodge, 
Cairnhill Road, Airdne, Lanarkshire, -Scotland MLG 
9RJ, 
MSX Link in England. 1 hough, are stilt going slrong 
with a vastly improved newsletter. David Webb and 
Keith Neal are also planning a MSX show sometime in 
the Summer. Write to David or Keith at 11 Ayscough 
Avenue. Soaiding, Lines PEII 2QB. 

Jefl Whiling of MSX Tech is also organising an 
exh i hi tio n, possi bl y m Shell iel d, agai n a round J uly and 
August. Jeff has made some pretty elective a iterations 
to his magazine too. More iniormalion can be obtained 
from MSX Tech. & Black heath Crescent. Brad well 
Common, Milton Keynes, MK13 &AD 
My mate, David Krawczyk. has now given a bit mors 
style to his quarterly magazine by adding a colour 
cover to MSX Central. Dave isn't planning any shows, 
preferring to spend his time on preparing a great mag. 
Write to MSX Cenlral, H The Wardens Av&.. Alles*cy 
Village, Coventry, CVS 9GJ. 
There is also a MSX club magazine being produced by 
Mathew and Tracey at Bullocks Hi-Fi. This is an 
excellent read, with all of the latest games reviewed, 
plus some rat her controversial comments! You can get 
more information by writing to Bullocks MSX Centra, 
884 Washwood Neath Road, Ward End, Birmingham, 
B3 2NB. Bullocks are also running a 'Nemesis 2' 
competi tion on S u nday, Aug u st 2ath. It costs 50 pc n ce 
to compete, and the highest scorer will receive various 
software prizes. Vou tan get an application form by 
writing to the above address- 



'Reviewer of the Year' 
Surprisingly there were quite a lot ol entries for chis, 
chance in a life lime competitor However. although 
not wantmg In upset dry body vary taw were of an 
acceptable qualify. Douglas- Inness, wnose revzew 
follows, was tine best entry thai we received, and ha will 
be reviewing the next MSX title when it i$ released, as 
well as receiving some Kunami goodies' Con- 
gratulations Douglas — we will ba in touch shortly. 

Titte: Penguin Adventure 
Machine: M 5X 
Format: 1 Mega-Bit Cartridge 

Re vie wer Dquglas I nness 

Someone al Konaml has a soil spot for penguins. A 
penguin cheers you on in 'Ping Pong', and he re- 
appears {completewith mortar board1) as your tutor in 
I he 'Gamesmzster' can He is '^ilv pi.- m rough 
his paces in this excellent arcade game. 
'Penguin Advenlure' is a sequel to 'Antarctic Adven- 
ture', wtiere our hero had a game to himsell This time 
I he re are more screens and a greats' cha'ienge in ar 
amusing game, accompanied by lively music and 
realistic sound effects 
You play Ihe parr otthe penguin, and the objective is to 
save your girl, whife racing against the cFock. 
collecting treasure and dodgirg various villains. 
Taclics are required to am ass a high score, and fish car 
becaughl fo be bartered for useful items. Thnre are two 
revels of difficulty, and I he early stages allow you to gel 
into the game easily — the chal&erge jncreeses 
gradually as you progress. 
You Slflfl wilh Ihree lives |.you gel another alter 50,000 
points) but if you hit an obstacle, or are hit by an 
enemy, you lose a life. There are numerous enemies, 
like whirling fire ard ghosts shooting I ig hi ring bolls, 
which all must be dodged. 
The tille screen shows a despordant, tearFul penguin 
dreaming of his love, amtd a sfcy-btue Antarctic 
landscape. A shooting star bursts ir a Hash of I ig hi, and 
Ihere is herpidure, framed by a yellow heart. 
T he next sc reen d i spl ays a m a p snowi n g yo u r post ti on 
along the routa ol 24 stages. You also return 1O this 
screen alter completing a stage. 
Tha main screens display di-lferent landscapes. At the 
top of the screen, time remaining, stage length, fish 
and treasure collected and your speed are shown. 
You race forward — hopping comically over crates 
and crevices — moving Ihe joystick to increase speed 
or move left or right. Button one controls jumping, and 
button two fires your gun. 
You battle across desert and snow covered wastes, 
between ice flows, down rivers and under water. Each 
one scrolls smoothly and quickly towards you, and is 
vrewed from a'front-on" perspective. 
There are 2 sizes of crevice to dodge or the various 
landscapes. The larger ones slow you down, but b-y 
going down Itie smalJ holes you car trade your fish 
with the fierce, but useful, trader, tf you have 
insufficient fish for an ifem I her you can gamble for 
more. Choose this o pi ion and you go to a beautifully 
arimated slot-machine screen which is almost a game 
in itself. 
Occasionally, little coloured hearts float temptingly 
across the screen. Capture one and you gat its power 
temporarily, or bonus points. Sometimes a pair of 
wings My across the screen, and J1 you capture these 

you are whisked heavenwards to a bonus screen, and a 
"penguln-eye' view of earth As you float in space, 
asteroids and fish race towards you. Collect the fish 
and they are added to your toial 
At the end of a stage you pause for breath, sweating 
wrth exerlion Aiter every three stages a Fhrysaurus (a 
monster with a love for pang urn snacks) appears, Hop 
onto large spikes, or use your gun to defeat il. The 
screen flashes, the tee splits and the cross-eyed 
creature sinks beneath the surface Our hero then 
performs a little dance, accompanied by some ol his 
little baton twirling t Mends! 
11 you dor'town 'Aniar&ic Ad wen Jure' then 'Penguin 
AoVenjure' is a must. If you liked the other game's 
graphics and concept, then the game Is worth con- 
sider! fig. The amusing sprites are smoothly animated 
and the gameplay offers a lot more fun. depth and 
challenge, combining luck, skill and tadiCS. It will 
appeal to players ol all abililies. 

Arcade Review 

Rack 'em Up 
The latest game from Konami may disappoint those 
who think of pool as nothing more than sticks and 
balls. HOwevef. game players who recognise pool as a 
game ol skill will be enthralled with Konamr's video 
interpretation. 
Basi ca I !y. "flaclc "em Up' is to r o ne o r two players, with 
me idea being to pot either nine or fifteen balls in 
rotalion. As long as you his the lowest numbered ball 
first, though, it doesn't matter which ball is potted- The 
amount of points that you gel for polting a ball is 
identical to the number on that ball. Tha player is 
obviously the player with the most points at the end of 
the game. Once you have cleared one tabte, then you 
carry on to the next game, 6 he overa 11 aim bei ng to gel a 
high score and percentage rating 
If you fail to pot the lowest numbered ball within three 
shots, or the cue ball goes into a pocket, then you lose 
one of your three 'lives'. When all of these lives have 
been lost then the game is over. 

1 

'Rack 'em Up' is similar to the MSX game of old, 
'Bittiards'. However, you have more control of the 
speed and direction of your shot, and on the amount of 
spi n thai you want to put on t h e cue bal I. it goes wi thout 
saying, ol course, that 1he graphrcs are or a higher 
quality, with close ups ol Newman and Cruise look 
alikes, not forgetting the woman with the eye popping 
{amon gst ot h er th i n gs) f i gu re. The musi c va ries as you 
complete each game, and sound effects help complete 
the excellent atmosphere. 
'Rack 'em Up" is an excellent simulation which plays 

j u si as good as the rea 11 h i n g. Won h the odd 10p or two1 



Kwik Tips 

Before we canimiie wilhi ihe- Metal Gear lips, we wuuid 
like to poini gut thai although we don'l mind helping 
with ypu r g B m i n 9 pf o blems, we do hold back some tips 
in order to give you a cfiance to complete ihe game 
you*selves. IL is much more salisFectory if you can 
salve all oi tne puzzles without our help, and lhen you 
also gat your money's worth oul of Ihe game. 
There is also no way l hat we are going to give the whole 
solution lo Afelal Gaar. Just some liltle nudges m (he 
right direction. The biggest problem thai mosl player 
have is getling out of Ihe prison and relieving their 
equipment. Punching Ihe second door in ihe room nexi 
lo thai ol The prison flhe one with The machine- gun 
soldier m\ will make il open and will reveal your 
equipment. 6y using card Iwo lo enter the firs! door, 
you will find a new supply ol ammunition plus card 
ihraer 
To get inlo building two you need iheunirorm which 
can be found in the weal pari or ihe basemem Punch 
me Ahich sounds as being weak, and than blow il 
iipwHb a plastic bomb. The bulldozer al lha start of 
b'ijildmg two Dan be destroyed by usmg She grenades. 
if you cannoT rind ihe rock?! laimcher or compass- Lhen 
cell |he T20-45 number m every room on the floor where 
ihe prolessor Is captured. You should men recede 
some help. 
Finally, use the grenades to destroy the helicopter on 
i he roof o! by l Idi ng one. HI t i t on top ol ihe cock pi t from 
me ien, next lo the adjacent wall 
Tips are starting (o arrive I rem members themselves, 
which helps somewhat. Mr Campeeai, from Kent, nas 
senl in all d the passwords lo the Goonias, which ara 
printed below. 

Level One : Goomes 
Level Two Mr Sioin 
Level Three : Goon Docks 
Level Four : Doubloon 
Level Five : One Eyed Willy 

Mr Campbell also noted that, near lha fire in The Maze 
o/ GdiiOLts. 1here is a nolefi in Ilia wall. By going into 
mis, £M coms are obtained. 
Somebody who signed themselves jusl as 'The Games 
Masier', from Hackney, m London, has sent In soma 
Hps for rVemesrs 2'. By holotng down SHIFT, CTRL, 
TABP ESC, GLS. INS and DEL simultaneously al Ihe 
starr, you will always get el feast one bonus weapon 
each lime you complete the molher ship stages 
TGM atso menlipned how ID get an extra bonus sSage 
■n Ihe bonus slage of level B. When you enler Iha first 
bonus stage shoot away all of the pods at Ihe 
beginning, Thus making Ihe ancient ruin (all down- 
wards, ane- lhen go to ihe top of the screen. You will 
men shoot ofl to ihe extra bonus ievel* 
Many M$X2 owners (both ol lhem) have been phoning 
m and asking aboul Ihe passwords on Treasure- or 
UsasJ. As Ihe game is slill very new, wa have decided 
nol lo print them as yet, bul, rest assured I het when lhe 
lime Is    hi. we will let them out! 
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rffJe;Rush VAIIack 
Machine; Nintendo Entertainmenl System 
Fprmat: C a rtri dgo 
Price; TM.A* 
Everybody who has ever entered an arcade hall must 
have seen the hugely successful 'Green Beret. Konami 
have now done all of me Nintendo owners a greal 
favour and converted il lo their console, as wall as 
throwing in a lew new exiras along the wayf 
Doiens of American POWs are held insrda a haavity 
armed base and il ^s up to you to free the captives and 
then deslroy the base (Forget any prejudices aboul 
locking ell of She Yanks sway as you can alwaysshool 
lhem AFTER you've rescued lhem!). There are six 
levels to lio/hi through, each one with various sceneries 
lo admire and different soldiers lo dispose of. 
Your Blue Be ret (l if id you not) parachutes down at Ihe 
beginning of Ihe game wilb just a knife in his grasp. It is 
possible to co I led such weapons as bazookas and 
grenades, but you have to kill the weapon uwnur firs! 
The screen scrolls horizontally as you run aiongr killing 
off air of Ihe nasly commies rushing towards you, 
There are six lypes of enemy soldiers, including those 
carrying weapons,, paratroopers, foot soldiers, artillery 
men and some who kick you in the face il you don't gel 
lhem first. 
When you gel to the end of each level, you are greeted 
by an onslaught of various soldiers, ranging- from 
rocket men lo parachuting troops. On ihe third stage 
you have even got 10 tighl off hordes of blood curdling 
dogs, whilst on the noxl level men in autogyros fone 
man flying machines) swarm in on you! 
One of the other added features m "flush 'n'ArracJt'lhat 
isn't on any other version is the introduction of a two 
P o yer mode T hi s a Hows two c h afaclers 10 fig h t o n the 
same screen al 1 he same time. Occasionally, one guy 
can get 1 rapped at the back of Ihe screen il the other 
ptayer keeps on running. Nota major problem, i hough, 
If a lillle co-ope ral ion is useO. 

■tdflpj Uiri ■imlh 
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The graph ice end scrolling m 'Rush "nr AJfacft" ere 
exceptional Excellently animated spiles, derailed 
backgrounds and iantanic use of colour put the game 
in a class of its own. The scrolling, loo, is Faultless, the 
only bug being 1 he odd sprite Dicker — more lodo wim 
the herdwane spec Ihan Ihe game. Ihougb 
Musically. Ihe game is, superb. Six I racks fo reach level 
plus one more afler They are completed will heve you 
humming all day1 

Thankfully, the KSG slalf no longer nave so wan forihls 
quality game. However, youslill have So, but. when ihe 
game does arrive on ihe UK consoles, il"s going lo 
knock your socks ofl1 



Letters to the Editor 
Dear Ed, 

The first sr* issues have been brilliant. Evarylhincj 
ihat r expected has been included Howeyer, the screen 
piClure DJ 'Salamander' was nol impressive. It is nol 
passible to see whai is happening, I fcnow that the 
game is acucm packed, bul surely you could have gol a 
better picture. 
I am ■ gnaal Ian or Konami, and have gol lifleen of the 
MSX cartridges, including every game released s<ncc 
the and ol 1936. ThE K5C reviews of most Df their 
carl ridges are excellem. 
Please could you list [he games to be released m ihe 
next sis monlfis. I am especially inierested m whelher 
Konami inlend 10release 'WeeLeMans"on ihe MSX in 
the next year. Also, are Konami likely to release any 
two mega bill or lour mega bit can ridges cm (ne MSX! 
like there are on the Sega? 
Please go back in ihesmall writing used in issucs4 and 
5, as so much more can be fitted in! 
flichard Campbell. 
snoup 
Kenl 
The Salamander picture was not one of pw pnofo- 
grapfrer's besf. However, m rjsi of his 0hotos are superb 
as you can see from other pictures printed in the 
newsiettefs, and, as you say, Sala mender is an action 
packed game. 
There arc nod&tsitson what garner are coming next, or 
whether Kooarrn intend to release two mega bit 
cartridges on the tvOHx. However, as soon as we know, 
you 'St kno wf 

□ear Edilor, 
I have just received my first newsletter and I em very 

impressed. M has a hignc'ass atmosphere toir. though 
a mere four pages are really nol enough, and I am sure 
thai must readers would be happy to pay mora if you 
increased the sire. 
I am really disappointed to see that Konami aren't 
going to release Nintendo games until after the 
Summer. We have all been warding far too I eng. I think 
that there are about 40 Konami game* lor ihe US 
Nintendo — if you release any one of them (especially 

' Salamander) in 1 he UK now. then we would an rush out 
and buy it; ihe sale D1 Cha console would subsequently 
greatly irccreasfirKonami would then befjraisetf by all 
of the people, and make lhamselves a good reputation 
among si us. Surely you con': want 10 compete with 
Nimendo, Taitoand Namco? Therefore l represenl all 
ol ihe presenl WES owners lo beg you a game orlwo for 
US to SCC us through Ihe summer. 
Derek Wong 
Surrey 
i4f?oof tree Ninieodo games, Luther Oe Gate, software 
safes manager of Konami UK, commented "Nego- 
tiations with Nintendo, who are expected to produce 
the Konami games, have not yet been conciuded, eneftf 
is doubtful that they will oe resotved until after the 
Summer." That's the reason for the delay, I'm afraid, so 
evsn if yoo came do wn here end made us coffee alt day 
theo we stifl could not help you! 

Dear Editor, 
When I read your previous newsletter, I thought il 

was outstanding. The reviews are superb, and so are 
the competitions. My only criticism is that t he re a ran"! 
enough reviews or competnions lor the Commodore 
&4! 

I loved Ihe poslers far Gryzor and Nemesis, do you 
intend to give away any more m The near future'' 
Mark Hill, 
St Helens 
Merseyscde 
We print as much as posxibte for me but the 
problem is that the majority of our read&rs owo either 
MSXmachines or Ntntendo Games Consoles, so we do 
our bent to balance the magazine an the basis of what 
memoes own what machines. No more posters as yet, 
bufyve'Si try and get more as soon es possibte. 

Dear Edilor. 
Thank you lor a great newsletter January 'Bfl). This 

is my first and I am really impressed by itp 

How many Konami games have been released on the 
MS*? On my latest Konami — rem. the number says 
PC-751, bul | am quilo sure shat (here are not 751 
games by Konami! 
I have read in Issue 6 thai u FS possible to achieve 
d if farent cheat modes i I you plug differeni cartridges in 
I be second car; ridge ports. However my Spectravideo 
has only got one port. Is there an expansion ihat f can 
gel for i E? 
Thore Johnson 
Norway 
There certainty aren't ?5t cam for tftc MSx — t don't 
eveo think that there are that many games ovarait!* The 
RC number is just the product number There have 
been MSXl and 2 cartridges released in Europe in 
totat. 
To my knowledge there is no expansion for the 72$—if 
anyone knows better then piease get in touch. 
Send your Setters to the Editor at KSCr Bank Buildings. 
Hank street. Newton Abbot, Devon, TQt2 2JL. 

Cross-Fertilization 
Yes, we are talking cartridges, and, no, it doesn't mean 
ihat you can breed them! fcflany new members have 
asked us to prim all of Ihe cartridges ihetcan be used m 
conj unci ion wim one another. So here they are! 
Nemesis 2 in slot one with the iollowing in slot 2: 
Maze uf Gafious        : Th is allows you to co n t in u e 

with the weapons you had 
before you died. 

Penguin Adventure     - Turns your soece sMp into 
a Penguin and the pods 
into fish! 

OSer! : By typing in Ihese words 
Wh§n paused the following 
will happen 

'METALtQN' : A green energy will 
surround your ship, 
acting Mite an all round 
shield. 

'LAFIStSTH' : You automatically have 
all of Ihe Starting 
weapons. 

'NEMESIS' ; You move on one lever. 
Ft Spirit with QBert in the hack allows you lo race On 
ary c-f ihe tracks. 
QBert can also beu sed in the seen n d slot when p lay i ng 
The Maze of Gallons. This then gives you 100 of each 
item (coins, ammo end keys). Knightmare \r\ the bacfc 
d the computer whilsl play-MOG will let you restore 
Aphrodite and Popolon 99 times ar the shrine of Death, 
instead uf the normal once. 

3 


